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QualiTech® Recognizes Brisan Ingredients as Partner of the Year for 2012 
 
Chaska, MN. (April 24, 2013) – QualiTech’s Food Ingredients division, a leading supplier of 
innovative particulates, inclusions and ingredients to the global food industry, has awarded 
Brisan Ingredients its 2012 Partner of the Year award. 
 
“Brisan Ingredients has managed to create a strong presence for QualiTech in the industry in 
what we consider to be a very short period of time,” said Rudy Roesken, Vice-President and 
General Manager at QualiTech. “They have truly embraced our product lines and range and 
have managed to secure significant contracts with some of the most reputable bakery and food 
manufacturers”. Mr. Roesken said “Brisan exemplifies the innovation and vision as a partner of 
QualiTech and we congratulate them on this well-deserved award.” 
 
Brian Vogt, President of Brisan Ingredients added, “QualiTech is a great partner for us. Their 
focus on unique, customized and innovative products helps us serve our customer needs. Their 
willingness and creativity helps us to come up with solutions for our customers. We are honored 
to receive this award and look forward to strengthening our partnership with QualiTech and 
expanding our joint market reach.”  
 
About Quali Tech, Inc.  
QualiTech®, located in Chaska, Minnesota, was founded in 1967 and is a privately held 
company owned by the Ploen family. QualiTech is a leading blender of vitamins, trace minerals 
and drug components for the animal feed industry for over 40 years. Combining these discrete 
ingredients led the company into the development of new techniques for blendability and 
formulation to the creation of divisions for Plant Nutrition and Food Ingredients. Through the 
years, sophisticated processes, highly skilled technical staff and development capabilities were 
added; and today the firm provides product research, development and manufacturing to its 
clients worldwide. For more information, visit www.qualitechco.com.  
 
About Brisan Ingredients: 
Brisan Ingredients was founded to establish a new approach to sales representation for 
manufacturers of food ingredients based on the theory that deep knowledge of each ingredient’s 
value proposition and a close relationship with the customer results in the best ingredient 
solutions. Our company has carefully built a product portfolio of fantastic offerings that fill 
valuable roles in the food raw material marketplace. We continually find that the array of 
products we represent contains at least one ingredient that solves a problem, brings a new 
capability or helps in meeting today’s complicated cost and quality objectives. For more 
information, visit www.brisaningredients.com.  
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